M enge r's Th eore m asse rt s t hat if x and yare ve rti ces of a graph wh ic h a re not join e d b y an ed ge and if it tak es at lea st k ot he r vert ices to se parate x and y, the n x and y ca n be JOine d by k di s tin c t arcs "' the graph whic h h ave o nl y th eir e nd-vertices in common .
Statement of the Theorem
In this paper we state and prov e a th eo rem about general matroids whi c h can be regarded as a generalization of Menger's Th eorem for grap hs . W e state this th eore m in th e present sec tion. Th e rem ainder of the pap er fans into two parts . Th e first part, constituting sec tion 2, is concern ed with justifying th e claim that Menger's Theore m can be d e du ced from our matroid theore m as a special case. Th e second part is co ncerned with the proof of the theor em. Thus a r ead er inter es ted in general matroid s but not in graphs might omit section 2.
Le t M be a matroid on a se t E, and le t X and Y be di sjoint subsets of E.
If {S, T} is any partition of E we write geM, 5, 1)
We also write k(M; X, Y) for the minimum of g(M; 5, T), take n over all partitions {S, T} of E for which X~S and YeT.
We define h(M; X, Y) as the maximum of geM' ; X, y), tak e n over all minors M' of M of th e form (M X 5) . (XU y) .
Th e th eorem to be proved is
Menger's Theorem for Graphs
Le t x and y be di stinct ve rtices of a graph G whic.h are not joine d by an edge. A se t 5 ~ V(G) -{x, y} tS said to separate x and y if e ac h path from x to y in 49 G passes through a vertex of S. Th e le ast poss ible numb e r 1 51 of me mbers of s uc h a se t 5 will be d e noted by keG; x, y).
A path in G is called simple if it passes through no e dge or vertex more than once .
Let {P" P2 , • • • , P,,} be a set of h simple paths in G. Th ey are disjoint if no two hav e a co mmon e dge or ve rtex. If th ey are all paths from x to y we say they are internally disjoint if no two of them have a com mon edge or vertex apart from th e two vertices x and y.
W e write h (G ; x, y) for the maximum number of internally disjoint s imple paths in G from x to y.
Menger's Theor e m, in one ve rsion, asserts that
The th eore m can be s tate d in se veral e quivale nt though apparently differe nt form s . The mos t convenient for our purposes is the following.
We replace x and y by disjoint non-null sets X and YoI' edges of G. To deduce 2.1 from 2.2 we take X and Y to be the se ts of edges incide nt with x and y respectively. The derivation of 2.2 from 2.1 becomes obvious after the following cons truc tion is made. We introduce new vertices x and y, and join them to all the vertices of G . X and G· Y respectively by new edges.
It might seem more natural to take X and Y as se ts of vertic es rather than edges. This is don e , for example, by Konig. But then no generalization to matroids is suggested, since matroids have no ve rti ces.
In di scussions of Theorem 2.2 there is no real loss of generality in supposing G . X to be connected. For we can make it so by adjoining new edges, each to both G and X, and this operation doe s not affec t th e numb ers h(G; X, Y) and k(G ; X, Y). There is also no harm in assuming G . Y connected.
We may also assume G connected. For in all nontrivial cases the connected s ubgraphs G· X and G . Y are contained in the same compo ne nt H of G, and we may replace G by H.
Let us try to give a definition of k(G; X, Y) which does not me ntion vertices. 
JL(G; X, Y) = k(G ; X, Y).
PROOF: If 5 and T a.re defined as above, then each simple path joining X and Y has its first vertex incide nt with a member of 5 and its last with a member of T.
Hence one of its vertices is incident with members of both 5 and T. We deduce that the common vertices of G . 5 and G . T form a set separating X and Y. Thus
Conversely suppose we have a set Q of vertices separating X and Y. Let 5 be the set of all edges A of G such that so me simple path P trav ersing A has the following prop erties .
(i) The first vertex of P is incident with an edge of X.
(ii) No vertex of P, save possibly the last, belongs to Q.
It is clear that 5 n Y is null and that if T= E(G) -5
then any common vertex of G ·5 and G· T is in Q. (
The inequality 0 < q follows from th e fact that G IS connected.
We now hav e
by the choice of 5 and T. For by (i), (ii), and (iii). He nce
by (ii) and (iii),
But this is contrary to assumption. The theore m follows.
If G is a graph of po (G) components the rank of its bond-matroid B(G) can be deduced from Theore m 2.21 of "Matroids." A principal fores t of G consists of po(G) disjoint trees, and in any tree the number of vertices exceeds th e number of edges by 1. So by the theorem just quoted we have
r(B(G)) = iV(G)I-po(G).

Now let 5 and T be complementary subs ets of E(G).
Using Theorem 3.321 of "Matroids" we find that PROOF: Assume that the theorem fails, and that 2.6
po(G . 5) + po(G . T) has the least value consistent with r(B(G)) -r(B(G) X 5) -r(B(G) X T) = r(B(G) . n + r(B(G ) · 5) -r(B(G)),
this condition.
by " Matroids," 3.321, I
= YJ(G; S, n + po(G) -po(G . S) -Po(G· T),
if G has no isolated vertices.
If G, G· X and G· Yare connected, then k(G ; X, Y) is the minimum of r(B(G)) -r(B(G) X S) -r(B(G) X T) + 1, taken over all partitions {S , T} of E(G) such that I XeS and YeT.
I -PROOF : D~note thi s minimum by m. Applying 2.4 1 to th e res ult jus t proved we find that m ~ keG; X, 1').
I Mor eover if YJ(G; S , n = k(G; X , Y) we have Po(G· S)
= po(G . 1) = 1, by 2.4, and th erefore
r(B( G)) -r(8( G) X S) -r(B( G) X T) + 1 = YJ(G; S , T) = keG; X , Y) .
Th e theore m follow s . Th eore m 2.7 has th e following corollary
71 keG; X , Y) = k(B(G); X, Y).
It is clear that th e d e finiti on of h(G; X, Y)
give n a bove is equivale nt to the followin g; h(G; X, Y) is the maxi· mum numb er of di sjoint connec ted subgraphs of G, no on e including an e dge of X UY, s uc h that eac h has at leas t one vertex in common with eac h of the graphs
G· X a nd G· Y.
We express thi s result in term s of th e notation of sec tion 3. 1 of " Matroids" as follows . The vertices of 
Some Auxiliary Theorems
We prove Me nger's Th eore m for matroids in the next section. Here we give a preliminary discussion of the functions geM ; S, T) and k(M ; X, Y).
Let {S, T} be any partition of E . Then
PROOF:
g(M*; S, 1) =g(M; S, 1). 
= g(M*,S, T).
As a Corollary we hav e
Let X and Y be disjoint subsets of E. Then k(M* ; X , Y) = k(M; X , Y).
Let {S, T} and {U, V} be partitions of E. Then geM; SUU, Tn1l) + g(M ; snu, TUV) ~ geM; S, T)+g(M ; U, 1I) .
PROOF:
geM : SUU, Tn1l)+g(M; snu, TU1I)
by " Matroids," 3.56 
We take note of the following trivial result. IfaES~T~E, and 8(M; S, a)=l, then 8(M; T, a) =1.
3.3
From now on we abbreviate r(M X 5) as r(S). Thus, using 3.54 of "Matroids" we have
IfaES~E, then r(S)=r(S-{a})+8(M; S, a)
Given a cell aEE we abbreviate the expressions M X (E-{a}) and M· (E-{a}) as M~ and M~ respectively. If U~E-{a} we have
If{S, T} is a partition ofE-{a} then
by "Matroids'," 3.333,
=r(UU{a})-r({a}),
by "Matroids," 3.54.
We deduce that 
S2
is either 1 or o. Hence, by 3.51, 3.52, and the definition of kiM; X, Y) we have the following theorem. 3.6 If X and Yare disjoint subsets of E, and aEE-(X U y), then the following propositions hold. 
